
Birse Area Community Association

Minutes of Annual General Meeting 7th December 2009
7:00 p.m. at Birse Community Hall 

Those present: Richard Wright, Norman Kellas, Stuart McConach, Jane Winton 
(Deputising for Treasurer), Rick Paul (Chair). 

Apologies:
1.  Introduction and Apologies for Absence
The Chairman welcomed those attending and noted apologies from David Winton, Anne Paul, 
Christine Wright, Gareth Wright, Catherine Paul, Dorothy Dinnie, Robert Dinnie, Michael Eke 
and Jenny Eke.

2. Minutes of Previous AGM
The previous AGM minutes were accepted, having been proposed by RW and seconded by NK

3. Chairman’s Report
Balfour Woods. BCT’s bid for a grant to purchase the wood is being re-assessed by the Big 
Lottery Fund and the outcome is expected shortly.

In March, B2C2 again generously supported BACA with a cash donation and hall rent in advance. 
We are very grateful for their continued backing.

The Council’s final consultation period on the Core Paths Plan ended in September showing only 
two core paths in the parish. These are The Fungle and Tom’s Cairn. However, Finzean Estate is 
apparently seeking to remove the Tom’s Cairn core path following further discussions with the 
farm tenant

In the summer, BCT arranged to repair the Church Road adjacent to the Arks, and are in 
consultation with FCS to re-instate the Foggage Road from the turning circle by Mains of Balfour 
up to the junction of the Church Road and Balfour Wood Road. The turning circle has now been 
repaired following the tree felling on the Brown Hill last year.

In June RW, CW and RP attended BCT’s Annual General Meeting on behalf of BACA.

Also in June we held our BBQ at the hall. The McConachs again generously allowed us to use 
their park over the road. The rain did not dampen our spirits and somewhere in the region of 60 
folk tucked into Sheridan’s best burgers and hot dogs. Everyone agreed that despite the weather, it 
was our best barbie ever. Many thanks to all who participated.

In August, RW and RP attended a BCT/ETBK/BACA meeting in the hall (minutes previously 
circulated)



After the Remembrance Service at Corsedardar last month, a further service was held at Birse 
Kirk. This year we attracted 42 people who were pleased to be served tea and cakes by Dorothy 
Dinnie and Julie Nicol in our hall afterwards. Many thanks.

Also in November, RP attended a Birse Parish Liaison Group meeting in Finzean Old School, 
hosted by BCT.(minutes previously circulated)

BCT still intends to buy the site for the new graveyard extension from Birse Estate and the Council 
will then establish, operate and maintain the site under a Management Agreement with BCT.  The 
Council has withdrawn its planning application based on the original design plan and BCT is in 
discussions with the Council over a more appropriate plan for a revised application.  The current 
proposals are based on a second entrance / exit opposite the Hall road, the space for lairs in the low 
ground in the middle of the site and tree planting either side on the ‘shoulders’ of the site.  BCT 
will consult BPLG member groups on the plan once it is ready.

Millennium Stone Event. In January 2000, a Millennium Stone was erected on Corsedardar to 
celebrate the new century and some 300 residents turned up to hear The Rev Jack Holt dedicate the 
stone as an enduring symbol of gratitude for & remembrance of the past, & of its hopes & dreams 
for the future. Ten years on, the plan is to re-affirm this pledge with a ceremony on Jan 1st 2010 
involving the 6 local community groups – BCA,BBCC, BACA, FCC, FCA, BCT. A flier will be 
sent to all households promoting the event.

The hall is now in regular use for Anne Paul’s pilates classes, and we have a Public Liability 
certificate displayed in the Hall.

This concluded the Chairman’s report and the deputy to the treasurer was asked to give the 
financial report to the meeting.

4. Treasurer’s Report
The association’s finances are stable, with a healthy profit made on the BBQ and the electricity 
and the insurance both paid for the year. We recognise that B2C2s backing keeps us viable and we 
are most grateful for their input.

5.  Election of Committee Members for 2010
The current committee members were all willing to be re-elected. The committee members for 
2010 are therefore:-

Richard Wright (Chair)
Davy Winton (Treasurer)
Rick Paul (Secretary)
Christine Wright
Norman Kellas
Stuart McConach

6. Any Other Business
It was noted that there may be a conflict of interest between RPs new role in BCT as Project 
Manager for both Kirk and Hall and his continued role as BACA Chairman. Therefore, RW was 
voted new Chair, having been proposed by RP and seconded by NK. RP was voted Secretary, 
having been proposed by SMcC and seconded by NK.
Traffic problems  - passing places for future housing development.  This has been taken on by the 
Community Council who will discuss with Aberdeenshire Council.
Free access to Balfour Wood – current access to Balfour Wood will be unaffected by conservation 
policies for Caper and Black Grouse.

There being no further business, RP thanked all those present for their attendance and closed the 
meeting at 8 p.m.


